BUILDING SUCCESSFUL LEADERSHIP BRANDS
FOR COMPANIES, TEAMS, AND EXECUTIVES

Interview Topic:

Would YOU Want to Work for YOU?
How to Build an Executive Leadership Brand that Inspires Loyalty
and Drives Employee Performance

1. Why is it important for leaders to become someone others want to work for?
2. Is being a leader that others want to work for all about being popular and being liked?
3. What is an “executive leadership brand” and why is it important?
4. You use ratios as a way of helping leaders assess how they spend their time. Explain these ratios
and how they help leaders become more successful.
5. Why is it important for leaders to ask questions more than tell their direct reports what to do?
6. What is the most overlooked leadership skill that you mention in the book, and why is it vital to
success?
7. The book outlines different delegation styles. Can you talk about these and how they help leaders
become better delegators?
8. How can leaders find out what truly motivates their direct reports?
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